
Ÿ SBC solution with pin-compatible processor 
modules from ARM9 to quad Cortex-A9

Ÿ Broad range of interfaces

Ÿ Industrial temperature -40C to +85C

Ÿ 5-30v supply

Ÿ Nano-ITX footprint 120x120mm

Ÿ Ideal for low-volume production

Ÿ Range of touch screen displays

production-ready family
baseboard for TRITON-TX

TRITON-TXFB

TRITON-TX Family Baseboard is a budget- Projects which can use an off-the-shelf TX28, TX48 and TX53. interface, camera input, and synchronous 
priced production-ready baseboard. board gain an advantage in cost and time- serial / digital audio headers are also 

Powered from a single 5 - 30v supply, the 
Together with a module from the pin- to-market compared with the creation of a provided.

Family Baseboard offers connectors for the 
compatible TRITON-TX family, it becomes a custom baseboard. To extend the concept 

most-used interfaces, and pin headers for An FPC connector supports our 5.7” and 7” 
complete ARM-based SBC, offering a range it is possible to make minor changes or 

much of the remaining connectivity resistive and projected capacitive TFT touch 
of processors - from a low-end ARM9 additions via a daughterboard or special 

specified in the standard TRITON-TX pinout. screens, and a header is available for other 
processor, up to a quad core ARM Cortex- cabling.

RJ-45 Ethernet and USB Host and Client display types from our common-pinout 
A9.

TRITON-TXFB can be used with  any of the connectors are present on the front edge of family.
With Direct Insight’s family of pin- current generation of 3.3v I/O TRITON-TX the board, as well as an SD Card holder. Two 

The header layout is designed to 
compatible touch screen displays, TRITON- modules, from an ultra-low-cost TRITON- RS-232 ports, plus one unbuffered UART 

accommodate the addition of simple 2FB is the most versatile ARM-based SBC TX28S to a quad-core TRITON-TX6Q. Other are available via header, as are I C, SPI and 
daughterboards to provide additional 

available today. supported modules include TRITON-TX25, dual CANbus. up to 20 GPIO lines, a keypad 
connectivity such as GPS, 3G modem etc. A 
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production-ready family
baseboard for TRITON-TX

TRITON-TXFB

Ÿ ŸMain features: LCD Header (40 pin flat cable header) Direct Insight is a leading supplier of time- Windows Embedded Gold Partner, our 
to -market  so lu t ions  fo r  p ro jec ts  technical expertise and attention to detail 

Ÿ ŸNano ITX PCB size (120x120mm) Camera (CSI) header
incorporating the latest ARM and x86 has helped hundreds of leading OEMs find 

2Ÿ ŸPower Supply 5-30V input I C, 1-Wire, PWM technologies, using Linux, Windows their way to market over 20 years.
Embedded or Android. An award-winning 

Ÿ ŸIndustrial Temp (-40C to +85C) SSI / Digital Audio

Ÿ ŸEthernet 10/100 RTC Backup cell

Ÿ ŸRS232 x 2, additional UART 40-pin ZIF for EDT unified interface display

Ÿ ŸUSB Host, USB Client 10-pin ZIF for EDT PolyTouch connector

Ÿ ŸDual CAN Up to 20 GPIOs

Ÿ ŸSD Card Keypad interface

TRITON-TX module from 
ARM9 to quad ARM Cortex-A9

Family of compatible TFTs 
with resistive and cap touch

TRITON-TXFB board with 
wide range of interfaces+ +


